CHICAGO-CUT BONE-IN RIB EYE
We've carved our rib eye with the bone intact for intense flavor and juicy tenderness. Grilled, broiled, or pan-seared, no matter how you cook it, this delicious steak can't be beat.

USDA PRIME
16-18 oz
Four G-2580MG $179.99
Eight G-2581MG $339.99

USDA PRIME
20-22 oz Steakhouse Cut
Four G-2582MG $229.99

LET'S RAISE A GLASS
Elevate your meal with a bottle of award-winning Harry & David™ wine.†
Go online or call to order.

†See page 12 for further details and restrictions relating to the purchase of wine, and a list of States to which Harry & David™ wine can be shipped. You must be 21 years of age or older to order, purchase, or receive delivery of wine. Offer void where prohibited by law.

TWO EASY WAYS TO ORDER:
CLICK STOCKYARDS.COM   CALL 888-845-4411

QUALITY IS WHAT SETS US APART EVERY STEP OF THE WAY—FROM OUR MIDWESTERN FARMS TO YOUR TABLE

SPRING 2019

OUTSTANDING SPRING MEALS
SEE PAGE 6.
A TASTE OF OUR HISTORY
Starting as a family business in 1893 by the Pollack family in Chicago, the Stock Yards' brand still carries on the tradition of offering the very best steaks from traditionally raised Midwestern stock. Each cut is hand-trimmed by experienced butchers, aged for a minimum of 21 days, flash-frozen for incredible freshness and flavor, and arrives at your door in a gift-quality box.

THE KINGS AND QUEENS COLLECTION
This bestselling collection includes two or four each of our 10-ounce Center-Cut New York Strip Steaks and 6-ounce Complete-Trim Filets Mignons. Both cuts are hand-carved and expertly aged for 21–30 days. Arrives with 1-2 canisters of Peppercorn Spice Rub. Wine version includes Harry & David™ Pinot Noir. 750 ml

USDA PRIME
16 oz
Two each G-1029M $129.99
Four each G-1031M $249.99

USDA CHOICE
16 oz
Two each G-1002M $169.99
Four each G-1002M $169.99
Two with Wine* G-60042M $109.99

*SOMETHING EXTRA FOR THE PERFECT MEAL
Spice up any cut of grilled meat or seafood with our Peppercorn Spice Rub, top with a dollop of gourmet Finishing Butter, and complete your meal with a bottle of award-winning Harry & David™ wine. Go online or call to order. See page 12 for further details and restrictions relating to the purchase of wine, and a list of states to which Harry & David™ wine can be shipped. You must be 21 years of age or older to order, purchase, or receive delivery of wine. Offer void where prohibited by law.

USDA certification is a mark of beef quality that’s based on the degree of fat marbling within the rib eye. More marbling means a more tender, juicy, and flavorful cut of meat. USDA Prime represents the top tier of all domestic beef—only about 2% of all beef produced in the US earns this distinction. It’s followed closely in quality by USDA Choice.

CALL 888-945-4111
A. THE CHOICE COLLECTION
Create a mouthwatering feast for your next gathering with this impressive selection of superb USDA Choice cuts.
16 oz Porterhouse
10 oz Center-Cut New York Strip
8 oz Boneless Rib Eye
6 oz Complete-Trim Filet Mignon
5.3 oz Steak Burgers
12 or 24 burgers
3.5 oz Peppercorn Spice Rub
1 or 2 canisters
USDA CHOICE
Two each G-1103M $199.99
Four each G-1103M $399.99

B. THE EPICUREAN COLLECTION
Experience a selection of unrivaled USDA-certified steaks.
16 oz Porterhouse
10 oz Center-Cut New York Strip
6 oz Complete-Trim Filet Mignon
3.5 oz Peppercorn Spice Rub
USDA PRIME
Two each G-1009M $229.99
Four each G-1009M $459.99
USDA CHOICE
Two each G-1013M $149.99
Four each G-1013M $299.99

C. THE ULTIMATE MEAT COLLECTION
This collection features the finest cuts of Stock Yards® USDA Prime wet-aged beef.
10 oz Center-Cut New York Strip
8 oz Boneless Rib Eye
6 oz Complete-Trim Filet Mignon
3.5 oz Peppercorn Spice Rub
USDA PRIME
Two each G-1082M $169.99
Four each G-1082M $339.99
USDA CHOICE
Two each G-1067M $114.99
Four each G-1067M $229.99

D. THE GOURMET COLLECTION
There’s something to please every taste in this collection of our favorite cuts.
10 oz Center-Cut New York Strip
6 oz Complete-Trim Filet Mignon
6 oz Filet of Top Sirloin
3.5 oz Peppercorn Spice Rub
USDA PRIME
Two each G-1063M $149.99
Four each G-1063M $279.99
USDA CHOICE
Two each G-1067M $114.99
Four each G-1067M $229.99

HOME SWEET STEAKHOUSE
These gift boxes contain everything you need for a mouthwatering meal:
Two or more USDA Prime steaks
Four Twice-baked potato halves
One New York-style cheesecake
One 3.5-ounce canister of our Peppercorn Spice Rub
Complete your meal with a bottle of award-winning Harry & David™ Cabernet Sauvignon.*
*Prices shown do not include extras. Go online or call for details about adding gourmet Finishing Butters, Peppercorn Spice Rub, Harry & David™ wines, or gift inserts to your order. See page 12 for restrictions.

THE KINGS AND QUEENS MEAL* (shown)
Featuring four steaks—two New York strips and two tender filets mignons, this meal makes for the perfect fine dining experience.
USDA PRIME
4 steaks
5 lb 4 oz G-60001M $169.99
USDA CHOICE
Two each G-1005M $149.99
Four each G-1005M $299.99

THE BONE-IN NEW YORK STRIP MEAL
Bone-In New York Strip Steaks have a hearty flavor that holds its own against rich sides and desserts.
USDA PRIME
2 steaks
5 lb G-60004M $144.99

THE RIB-EYE MEAL
Fork-tender and flame-ready, rib eye is a steak lover’s favorite. Pan-sear or grill these steaks for exceptional flavor.
USDA PRIME
2 steaks
4 lb 4 oz G-60003M $79.99

THE PORTERHOUSE MEAL
Combining the best traits of filets mignons and New York strip steaks, the Porterhouse is a customer favorite with a flavor all its own. For the hearty appetite with discriminating taste, these massive steaks are sure to please.
USDA PRIME
2 steaks
4 lb 4 oz G-60003M $134.99

THE FILET OF TOP SIRLOIN MEAL
These succulent filets add a tender touch to any occasion when broiled, sautéed, or pan-fried in butter.
USDA PRIME
2 steaks
4 lb G-60002M $69.99

THE WORLD’S FINEST STEAKS AND CHOPS®
**COMPLETE-TRIM FILET MIGNON**
Slowly aged and expertly trimmed of all exterior fat for a lean and supremely tender steak. Wine version includes award-winning Harry & David™ Reserve Pinot Noir. 750 ml

**USDA PRIME**

- 6 oz
  - Four G-1074M $129.99
  - Eight G-1075M $229.99
- 8 oz
  - Four G-1076M $169.99
  - Eight G-1077M $299.99

**USDA CHOICE**

- 5 oz
  - Four G-1200M $89.99
  - Eight G-1201M $149.99
  - Four with Wine* G-60048M $119.99
- 6 oz
  - Four G-1202M $99.99
  - Eight G-1203M $169.99
- 8 oz
  - Four G-1206M $119.99
  - Eight G-1207M $199.99
- 10 oz
  - Four G-1209M $149.99
  - Eight G-1210M $249.99

**BONE-IN FILET MIGNON**
Stock Yards® USDA Prime Bone-In Filet Mignon is slowly and naturally aged, then hand-carved with the bone intact for added flavor.

**USDA PRIME**

- 16 oz
  - Two G-1525M $199.99
  - Four G-1526M $349.99

**BARREL-CUT FILET MIGNON** *(shown)*
This USDA Prime-certified steak is cut from the center of the tenderloin to ensure a uniformly shaped filet from top to bottom.

**USDA PRIME**

- 8 oz
  - Four G-2044M $119.99
  - Eight G-2050M $289.99
  - Twelve G-2058M $449.99

**USDA CHOICE**

- 8 oz
  - Four G-2192M $79.99
  - Eight G-2193M $139.99
  - Ten G-2195M $89.99
  - Eight G-2196M $169.99
  - Twelve G-2197M $239.99
- 10 oz
  - Four G-2199M $99.99
  - Eight G-2200M $179.99
  - Twelve G-2201M $249.99
- 12 oz
  - Four G-2204M $119.99
  - Eight G-2205M $199.99
  - Twelve G-2206M $299.99

*See page 12 for further details and restrictions relating to the purchase of wine, and a list of states to which Harry & David™ wine can be shipped. You must be 21 years of age or older to order, purchase, or receive delivery of wine. Offer void where prohibited by law.

**NEW YORK STRIP**
Tender and richly marbled, these popular steaks are available in either bone-in or boneless cuts and in your choice of USDA Prime or USDA Choice. Wine version includes Harry & David™ Merlot. 750 ml

**USDA PRIME**

- 8 oz
  - Four G-1018M $199.99
  - Twelve G-2050M $289.99
- 10 oz
  - Four G-2043M $139.99
  - Eight G-2059M $249.99
  - Twelve G-2063M $349.99
- 12 oz
  - Four G-2068M $169.99
  - Eight G-2070M $299.99
  - Twelve G-2078M $399.99
- 14 oz
  - Four G-2089M $179.99
  - Eight G-2090M $329.99

**USDA CHOICE**

- 8 oz
  - Four G-2195M $89.99
  - Eight G-2196M $169.99
  - Twelve G-2197M $239.99
- 10 oz
  - Four G-2199M $99.99
  - Eight G-2200M $179.99
  - Twelve G-2201M $249.99

**DRY-AGED NEW YORK STRIP**
These steaks are dry-aged for a minimum of 21 days, ensuring extreme tenderness.

**USDA PRIME**

- 14 oz
  - Four G-2032M $199.99
  - Eight G-2033M $379.99

**DRY-AGED NEW YORK STRIP – PINOT NOIR**
These steaks are dry-aged for a minimum of 21 days, ensuring extreme tenderness.

**USDA PRIME**

- 16 oz Steakhouse Cut
  - Four G-2094M $199.99

**USDA PRIME – Bone-In (shown)**

- 16 oz
  - Two G-2030M $119.99
  - Four G-2031M $219.99

**LOVE THE WINE YOU’RE WITH**
The right wine makes all the difference—so complete your meal with a bottle that pairs perfectly.

- FILET MIGNON – PINOT NOIR
- NEW YORK STRIP STEAK – MERLOT
- TOP SIRLOIN – CABERNET SAUVIGNON
- LOBSTER – CHARDONNAY
- SALMON – PINOT GRIS

SEE EVEN MORE INCREDIBLE CUTS AT STOCKYARDS.COM
**Chicago-Cut Bone-In Rib Eye**  
We've carved our rib eye with the bone intact for intense flavor and juicy tenderness. Grilled, broiled, or pan-seared, no matter how you cook it, this delicious steak can't be beat.  

**USDA Prime**  
16-18 oz  
Four G-2580M $179.99  
Eight G-2581M $339.99  

**USDA Choice**  
16-18 oz  
Four G-2578M $149.99  
Eight G-2579M $289.99  

**Boneless Rib Eye**  
This rib eye comes from the center of the prime rib roast and is the juiciest of all steaks. Perfectly marbled rib-eye steaks have a natural, robust flavor and are magnificently suited for the grill. Wine version includes Harry & David® Royal Crest Red Blend. 750 ml.  

**USDA Prime**  
8 oz  
Two G-74104M $44.99  
Four G-2560M $79.99  

**USDA Choice**  
8 oz  
Two G-74104M $44.99  
Four G-2560M $79.99  

*See page 12 for further details and restrictions relating to the purchase of wine, and a list of states to which Harry & David™ wine can be shipped. You must be 21 years of age or older to order, purchase, or receive delivery of wine. Offer void where prohibited by law.

**Porterhouse Steaks**  
Two great Stock Yards® steaks in one. You get flavor-filled New York strip on one side and tender filet mignon on the other. Wine version includes Harry & David® Pinot Noir. 750 ml.  

**USDA Prime**  
16 oz  
Two G-74102M $69.99  
Four G-2694M $129.99  
Two with Wine* G-60045M $89.99  

**USDA Choice**  
16 oz  
Two G-74102M $69.99  
Four G-2694M $129.99  
Two with Wine* G-60045M $89.99  

USDA Prime certification is a mark of beef quality that's based on the degree of fat marbling within the rib eye. More marbling means a more tender, juicy, and flavorful cut of meat. USDA Prime represents the top tier of all domestic beef—only about 2% of all beef produced in the US earns this distinction. It's followed closely in quality by USDA Choice.
**FILET OF TOP SIRLOIN**

One of the most flavorful cuts of meat is also the leanest. This steak has a juicy texture and is full of hearty flavor. Wine version includes Harry & David™ Cabernet Sauvignon. 750 ml

**USDA PRIME**

- 6 oz
  - Two G-73105M $39.99
  - Four G-2504A $49.99
  - Eight G-2519M $89.99
  - Two with Wine* G-60043M $59.99

**USDA CHOICE**

- 6 oz
  - Two G-74114M $34.99

**COOKED TO PERFECTION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TEMP</th>
<th>LOOK + FEEL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>WELL</td>
<td>140° Firm with no pink, and mostly firm.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MEDIUM-WELL</td>
<td>135° Deep pink in the middle, between soft and firm.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MEDIUM</td>
<td>130° Slightly pink and mostly firm.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RARE</td>
<td>125° Red, shiny, and very soft.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Go online for recipes, cooking instructions, and other tips for creating the perfect meal at StockYards.com

---

**GRASS-FED FOR GREATNESS**

Give the unbeatable, authentic flavor of grass-fed steaks, free of hormones and antibiotics. These tender files come only from 100 percent grass-fed and grass-finished cattle, farm-raised on American soil following generations-old traditions and practices. Each steak is trimmed by hand, wet-aged 21-30 days, and USDA Choice-certified for excellence. Wine versions include Harry & David™ Cabernet Sauvignon. 750 ml

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Two G-7701M $119.99</td>
<td>Two G-7702M $79.99</td>
<td>Two G-7703M $89.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Four G-7711M $219.99</td>
<td>Four G-7712M $149.99</td>
<td>Four G-7713M $169.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Two with Wine* G-60061M $139.99</td>
<td>Two with Wine* G-60038M $99.99</td>
<td>Two with Wine* G-60047M $109.99</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*See page 12 for further details and restrictions relating to the purchase of wine, and a list of states to which Harry & David™ wine can be shipped. You must be 21 years of age or older in order to purchase, or receive delivery of wine. Offer void where prohibited by law.*

---

**GRAASS-FED FOR GREATNESS**

- Grass-Fed New York Strip - 10 oz
  - Two G-7702M $79.99
  - Four G-7712M $149.99
  - Two with Wine* G-60038M $99.99

- Grass-Fed Filet Mignon - 8 oz
  - Two G-7701M $119.99
  - Four G-7711M $219.99
  - Two with Wine* G-60061M $139.99

- Grass-Fed Boneless Rib Eye - 12 oz
  - Two G-7703M $89.99
  - Four G-7713M $169.99
  - Two with Wine* G-60047M $109.99

---

**CALL 888-945-4111**
So Many Easy Ways to Order

Internet
STOCKYARDS.COM

Phone
888-945-419

Business Purchases
877-233-5000

Fax
888-700-9919

Mail
STOCK YARDS
S 5 PACIFIC HWY
MEDFORD, OR 97501

DO NOT EMAIL YOUR PAYMENT
We do not accept payments by email. Payment must be made by phone, fax, mail, or in person.

Additional Shipping and Processing
Print to order, shipping and processing charges
Per Order Item

Overnight - 1 Business Day**
$29.99

Overnight - Saturday Arrival**
$34.99

Alaska or Hawaii
$39.99

*Standard shipping and processing charges are based on the regular price of merchandise shipped to a named recipient at a single address, and are intended to cover the costs incurred to process, prepare, and transport your order and to cover related customer service. Standard shipping and processing deliveries within 2-3 business days to most ZIP codes within the continental 48 states, unless a future arrival date has been requested. Standard Shipping days are Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday to ensure fresh delivery of your order prior to weekends. Orders received by IPM ET Monday through Wednesday will ship on the day received.

Orders received after IPM ET Monday or Tuesday will ship on the next business day.

Orders received after IPM ET Wednesday will ship on the following Monday. While we guarantee delivery within 2-3 business days, we cannot guarantee exact-day delivery. For exact-day delivery, or delivery in less than 2-3 business days, additional expedited delivery charges may apply. Please visit our website or call for more details.

**Overnight shipping method delivers to most ZIP codes with same-day shipping if ordered by IPM ET. Overnight shipping for Saturday delivery to some locations where available if ordered by IPM ET.

Sales Tax
We must collect applicable state and local taxes for shipments to all states in which we currently have or may establish a presence. The taxability of food, candy, or combination items varies by state. Shipping and processing will be taxed when the product is taxable.

Order Now. Ship Later.
It’s easy to get ahead of giving. Order now and if you request delivery by a particular date or holiday, we’ll hold your orders and ship them to arrive on time.

Arrival Dates, Substitutions, and Shipping
• Your perishable package will be delivered and released by a delivery driver with no signature required. Upon arrival, keep product refrigerated or frozen.
• Quantities are limited and orders are subject to availability. If, after we take your order, an item becomes unavailable, we may substitute an item of equal or greater value.
• Because adverse conditions can sometimes affect shipments, your order may be shipped to arrive earlier than the requested arrival date.
• If your mail order is received too late to meet your requested arrival date via standard shipping, we will upgrade to overnight shipping and charge you accordingly.
• If rising costs affect shipping charges, a surcharge may be included and will be reflected in your order total.
• Incorrect addresses may delay the arrival date.
• We cannot ship to international, PO Box, APO, FPO, or Puerto Rico addresses.
• We will ship your order using any effective shipping services available.
• All shipments FOB Stock Yards.
• We reserve the right to correct error(s) in printed or electronic publications.
• Prices effective through May 12, 2019, and are subject to change without notice.

GATHER AROUND THE TABLE

Entertaining is easy when a Stock Yards roast is the hero of your spread. Whether you’re celebrating a special occasion or just getting the gang together, these hand-trimmed roasts are undeniably delicious and guaranteed to impress.

PRIME RIB ROASTS*
The finest beef from extreme tenderness.

USDA PRIME - Bone-in
3 lb 2-bone G-2676M $149.99
6 lb 4-bone G-2676M $299.99
12 lb 8-bone G-2676M $379.99

(PRIME RIB ROASTS*

PRIME RIB
Our roast is beautifully marbled, hand-trimmed, and expertly aged. Cut from certified USDA Prime beef for extreme tenderness.

USDA PRIME - Bone-in
3 lb 2-bone G-2676M $149.99
6 lb 4-bone G-2676M $299.99
12 lb 8-bone G-2676M $379.99

(PRE-SEARED BONELESS PRIME RIB
A new take on a classic, this boneless Prime Rib Roast is pre-seared and seasoned with a special mix of spices. It’s easy to heat and serve for an impressive, mouthwatering entrée.

USDA CHOICE
3 lb 12 oz G-2624M $149.99

(Shown)

Application is representative of serving suggestions.
©2019, Harry and David, LLC, Medford, OR. All rights reserved. Stock Yards is a trademark of and is used under license from US Foods, Inc.

Privacy Policy and Mail Preference
Stock Yards recognizes that privacy is important and is committed to maintaining and using your information responsibly. Review our privacy policy at STOCKYARDS.COM

Occasionally we exchange our customer lists with other reputable companies. If you prefer not to receive these mailings from other companies or receive our catalogs, simply contact us by email, phone, or mail at your customer number, name, and address as it appears on your mailing label.

Shipping Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Shipping Method</th>
<th>Cut-off Dates</th>
<th>Standard Delivery*</th>
<th>Overnight Delivery*</th>
<th>Overnight Delivery*</th>
<th>Overnight Delivery*</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>St. Patrick's Day</td>
<td>3/13/19</td>
<td>3/14/19</td>
<td>3/16/19</td>
<td>3/16/19</td>
<td>3/17/19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Easter</td>
<td>4/7/19</td>
<td>4/16/19</td>
<td>4/19/19</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Admin. Assisted Day</td>
<td>4/22/19</td>
<td>4/23/19</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mother’s Day</td>
<td>5/6/19</td>
<td>5/9/19</td>
<td>5/10/19</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Memorial Day</td>
<td>5/22/19</td>
<td>5/23/19</td>
<td>5/24/19</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Local laws prevent delivering wine products to certain zip codes.

Wine Purchases
Harry & David™ wine is sold and shipped by Harry and David, LLC, Medford, Oregon.

Harry & David™ wine products can be shipped to the following states: AK, CA, CO, CT, DC, FL, HI, IA, ID, IL, IN, KS, LA, MA, MD, ME, MI, MN, MT, NC, ND, NE, NH, NJ, NM, NV, NY*, OR, PA, SC, SD, TN, TX, VA, VT, WA, WI, WY.

*Local laws prevent delivering wine products to certain zip codes.

Hawaiian shipments are currently restricted to the islands of Hawaii, Kauai, Lanai, Maui, Molokai, and Oahu only.

ICT permit #LSW.0000759

Please note: Certain state laws restrict the shipment of wine based on the alcohol content.

You must be 21 years of age or older to order, purchase, or receive delivery of wine products. By ordering any wine product, you swear or affirm that: a) you are 21 years of age or older; b) your purchase of wine products is intended for personal consumption and not for resale; and c) the person receiving wine products is 21 years of age or older, and will provide proof of age with valid identification and signature upon delivery.

Wine products cannot be shipped to PO Boxes, APO/FPO, or international addresses. To help expedite the delivery of your order, the recipient’s phone number is needed to allow the carrier to notify the recipient prior to delivery. Promotions, coupons, Celebrations Passport® benefits, and special offers do not apply to wine products.

Extraneous cannot be added to Club gifts.
KICK DINNER UP A NOTCH

A. BEEF WELLINGTON
Handmade with tiny, tender beef medallions, each piece is surrounded by chopped mushrooms and onions, seasoned with thyme and garlic, and covered with a flaky puff pastry.
15 oz twelve-piece trays
Two G-7167M $69.99
Four G-7169M $119.99

B. BACON-WRAPPED SCALLOPS
Sea scallops wrapped in flavorful smoky bacon make a hearty first course or gourmet entrée served with a side of roasted vegetables. Add a steak, like our succulent rib eye or filet mignon, for a surf-and-turf combo unlike any other.
Two 6-oz twelve-piece trays
G-7172M $49.99

C. STUFFED ARTICHOKE HEARTS
Large artichoke hearts are filled with generous portions of creamy herbed cheese and coated in extra-crunchy Panko breadcrumbs.
Two 12-oz twelve-piece trays
G-7171M $39.99

D. LOBSTER AND SHIITAKE MUSHROOM PUFFS
This handmade gourmet appetizer features cold-water lobster, shiitake mushrooms, sautéed onions, and fresh chives surrounded by a flaky puff pastry crust that provides a perfect complement to the tender, poached lobster meat inside.
Two 12-oz twelve-piece trays
G-7170M $64.99

E. CRAB CAKES
An all-time favorite, this East Coast recipe is loaded with the sweetest crab meat available. These delicacies are hand-blended with just the right spices so that every delicious bite is filled with luscious crab.
Six 3.25-oz Crab Cakes
G-8064M $64.99

F. BLACK TRUFFLE AND ALMOND GREEN BEANS
Savor crisp green beans sautéed with sliced almonds in black truffle oil and finished with black truffle shavings.
1 lb 5 oz G-9710M $34.99

G. CREAMY PEAS AND CARROTS WITH BACON
This flavorful dish combines the natural sweetness of fresh snap peas and carrots with a rich Parmesan-bacon cream sauce.
1 lb 13 oz G-9714M $34.99

H. SIGNATURE TWICE-BAKED POTATOES
Sweet cream and butter are blended with potato and piped into each potato skin for rich flavor and an appealing presentation.
Four 5-oz potato halves
G-9708M $29.99

I. CHEESECAKE PARTY WHEEL
Sample four varieties of incredible cheesecake: chocolate caramel nut, indulgent triple chocolate swirl, classic New York-style, and sweet strawberry.
3 lb G-24680M $49.99

J. ULTIMATE CHOCOLATE CAKE
A layer of rich brownie fudge cake and a layer of New York-style cheesecake are separated by delicious fudge filling and topped with pecans and even more fudge frosting.
3 lb 7 oz G-24670M $49.99

K. CHEESECAKE CUPCAKES
Mini New York-style cheesecakes are finished with thick strawberry, raspberry, or cherry topping. Two of each flavor.
Six 2.5-oz Cheesecake Cupcakes
G-29089M $29.99

HOSTING MADE EASY
Rule of thumb: have enough on hand for each guest to have approximately three appetizers before the main course.
A. SIRLOIN STRIP SLICES
Hand-carved from USDA Prime Sirloin Steaks, these thick slices are ideal for juicy steak sandwiches or a quick entrée.

**USDA PRIME**
5 lb G-2147M $79.99

B. TENDERLOIN CUBES
From the same cut of beef as our USDA Choice Filet Mignon, these versatile cubes are perfect for grilled kebabs or stir fry.

**USDA CHOICE**
30-8 oz cubes G-2362M $84.99

C. TENDERLOIN TIPS
Cut from the tapered end near the filet mignon, these tasty tips pack premium flavor and tenderness.

**USDA CHOICE**
Sixteen 4-oz tips G-2427M $119.99

D. CENTER-CUT BEEF SKIRT STEAK
Our lean and juicy skirt steak boasts bold flavor that stands up to strong spices and marinades.

**USDA CHOICE**
Six 8-oz steaks G-2822M $109.99
Twelve 8-oz steaks G-2822M $199.99

E. LONDON BROIL
Carved from USDA Choice Top Sirloin and wet-aged for 21-30 days, London Broil is best grilled or broiled to medium rare and thinly sliced across the grain. Comes with a 3-oz shaker of our Peppercorn Spice Rub.

**USDA CHOICE**
1-1.15 lb each, 6 lb total 4-6 roasts G-2443M $104.99

F. BEEF WELLINGTON
These entrées begin with extraordinary USDA Choice Filet Mignon. Each tender filet is surrounded by a duxelles of fresh mushrooms, onion, garlic, herbs, and red wine and wrapped in a flaky, all-butter puff pastry crust.

**USDA CHOICE**
Six 8-oz Beef Wellingtons G-1305M $149.99

G. CHATEAUBRIAND TENDERLOIN ROAST
Add grandeur to any occasion with the remarkably subtle flavor of our easy-to-prepare Chateaubriand.

**USDA CHOICE**
2 lb 4 oz G-2677M $129.99

H. VEAL CUTLETS
An elegant entrée known for its succulent-yet-subtle flavor. Pair with a delectable side dish for a surefire way to impress your guests.

Sixteen 4-oz cutlets G-5027M $169.99

See even more incredible cuts at Stockyards.com

Call 888-845-4111
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A. COLD-WATER LOBSTER TAILS
With an exceptionally smooth texture and mouthwatering sweet flavor, these flash-frozen Cold-Water Lobster Tails are perfect for grilling, steaming, and baking. Wine version includes Harry & David™ Chardonnay. 750 ml

B. ALASKAN HALIBUT FILETS
Caught wild in the icy waters of Alaska, Halibut is an exceptional fish for baking, grilling, or poaching. Filets are individually flash-frozen to guarantee their sweet, delicate flavor and wonderfully firm texture.

C. ATLANTIC SALMON FILETS
Our North Atlantic salmon has a rich, natural color, a delicate taste, and a firm texture.

D. STEAK AND SHRIMP
For unsurpassed flavor, dive into a delicious combination of steak and seafood featuring firm and flavorful Jumbo Shrimp and our hand-cut, boneless New York Strip Steak, wet-aged to perfection.

E. SURF AND TURF
A premier dinner choice at seaside bistros and steakhouses alike, this duo of excellence showcases the best fare from land and sea. Enjoy a mouthwatering pairing of our famous, perfectly aged Filets Mignons and snow-white Cold-Water Lobster Tails.

F. SALMON WELLINGTON
This dish features Atlantic salmon, crab meat, fresh herbs, spices, pesto, cheese, and spinach inside puff pastry. Wine version includes Harry & David™ Pinot Gris. 750 ml

EXTRAORDINARY IS AT THE DOOR
When you join a Stock Yards’ Club, you’ll get the absolute best beef on the market, pork, and more delivered right to your door each month. Choose from 3- or 6-month Clubs, or a whole year’s worth of The World’s Finest Steaks and Chops.

STOCK YARDS’ CLUB
Each month you’ll receive ample steakhouse-quality selections, including specialty entrées and USDA Prime cuts that are perfect for entertaining or feeding the whole family.

3-Month Club
$199.99
February Start
March Start
April Start
May Start

6-Month Club
$389.99
February Start
March Start
April Start
May Start

12-Month Club
$749.99
February Start
March Start
April Start
May Start

NEW STOCK YARDS’ STEAK AND WINE CLUB* (shown)
Receive a new delivery of delicious Stock Yards selections every month, accompanied by a bottle of premium Harry & David™ wine.

3-Month Club
$249.99
February Start
March Start
April Start
May Start

6-Month Club
$449.99
February Start
March Start
April Start
May Start

12-Month Club
$799.99
February Start
March Start
April Start
May Start

Extras cannot be added to Club gifts.

*See page 12 for further details and restrictions relating to the purchase of wine, and a list of states to which Harry & David™ wine can be shipped. You must be 21 years of age or older to order purchase, or receive delivery of wine. Offer void where prohibited by law.
**A PLATE FOR EVERY PALATE**

**SPIRAL-SLICED HAM**
Our bone-in Spiral-Sliced Ham is slowly smoked over hickory chips, which gives it a rich flavor and retains its natural juices. We never use artificial smoke or add water. Precooked and spiral-sliced to the bone for easy carving, our ham is delicious served hot or cold. The optional glaze enhances the natural flavor and adds a touch of sweetness.

7.5 lb  G-346M  $89.99

---

**THE WORLD'S FINEST STEAKS AND CHOPS®**

A. CENTER-CUT PORK CHOPS
Our Frenched, bone-in chops are hand-carved from the sweet center of the pork loin. They are tender and lean for grilling, baking, or broiling.

- 8 oz  G-4240M  $79.99
- Four  G-4244M  $149.99

B. FIVE-BONE NATURAL PORK ROAST
Naturally raised Midwestern pork is highly prized for its firm, juicy, and beautifully marbled meat.

- 3 lb  G-4770M  $59.99

C. FRENCH VEAL RIP CHOPS
Make an impression with the delicate flavor and texture of veal and the bold presentation of rib chops. This bistro classic is perfect for special occasions.

- 8 oz  G-5257M  $109.99
- Eight  G-5258M  $199.99
- 10 oz  G-5254M  $129.99
- Eight  G-5263M  $249.99

D. RACK OF LAMB
24 oz Racks of Lamb

- Two  G-6071M  $159.99
- Four  G-6078M  $299.99

E. FRENCHED RIB CHOPS

- 8 oz  G-6169M  $129.99
- Four  G-6170M  $249.99
- 6 oz  G-6008M  $99.99
- Eight  G-6130M  $179.99

F. LAMB PORTERHOUSE

- 6 oz  G-6129M  $59.99
- Eight  G-6009M  $99.99

LAMB
Stock Yards® lamb is exceptionally flavorful and tender.

CALL 800-945-4111
A. THE ULTIMATE TAILGATE COLLECTION
Host an unforgettable barbecue with an array of exceptional cuts, including hearty New York Strip Steak and mouthwatering Filet of Top Sirloin.

- 8 oz Center-Cut New York Strip
- 6 oz Filet of Top Sirloin
- 5 oz Complete-Trim Filet Mignon
- 5.3 oz Steak Burgers
- 12 oz Baby Back Pork Rib Half-Slabs
- 1-1.5 oz Tenderloin Cubes
- 3 oz Peppercorn Spice Rub

USDA CHOICE
Two each G-7504M $139.99
Four each G-7507M $249.99

B. THE TAILGATE COLLECTION
Get ready to entertain with this premium collection of precooked Baby Back Pork Rib half-slabs, Chicago Beef Franks, and Steak Burgers, made with your selection of USDA Prime or USDA Choice beef.

- 5.3 oz Steak Burgers
- 12 burgers
- 14 oz Precooked Pork Ribs
- 4 half-slabs
- 3.2 oz Chicago Beef Franks
- 25 franks

WITH PRIME BURGERS
G-1156M $124.99
WITH CHOICE BURGERS
G-1155M $119.99

PRECOOKED BABY BACK PORK RIBS
These ribs are fully cooked, naturally smoked to perfection over a period of hours, and arrive smothered in zesty barbecue sauce.

- 14 oz half-slabs
  Four G-4143M $49.99
  Eight G-4155M $89.99

UNCOOKED BABY BACK PORK RIBS
Our hand-trimmed, baby back half-slabs arrive ready to cook any way you like them. Grill hot and fast or smoke low and slow for fall-off-the-bone tenderness and excellent flavor.

- Eight 12-oz half-slabs G-4155M $79.99

C. STEAK BURGERS
Our gourmet patties may look like burgers, but they eat like steaks. That’s because they’re made with 100 percent Black Angus Chuck for exceptional flavor and tenderness.

USDA PRIME
- 8 oz
  Twelve G-3020M $59.99
  Twenty-Four G-3021M $109.99
- 5.3 oz
  Twelve G-3022M $44.99
  Twenty-Four G-3023M $79.99

USDA CHOICE
- 8 oz
  Twelve G-3085M $54.99
  Twenty-Four G-3087M $99.99
- 5.3 oz
  Twelve G-3075M $39.99
  Twenty-Four G-3077M $74.99

D. CHICAGO BEEF FRANKS
Made from lean, domestic beef spiced just right according to a century-old family recipe, these franks are second to none.

- 25 franks G-2995M $49.99

E. CHIPOTLE PORK BURGERS
Peppered with chipotle seasoning, these sumptuous pork patties are juicy, zesty alternatives to traditional beef burgers.

- 12 burgers G-3100M $34.99

F. MINI STEAK BURGERS
These small-but-mighty burgers transform ordinary appetizer sliders into a gourmet meal perfect for picnics and tailgating.

- 15 mini burgers G-3026M $34.99

SOMETHING EXTRA FOR THE PERFECT MEAL
Spice up any cut of grilled meat or seafood with our Peppercorn Spice Rub, top with a dollop of gourmet Finishing Butter, and complete your meal with a bottle of award-winning Harry & David™ wine. Go online or call to order. See page 12 for restrictions.*

GRILL TIP
When burgers are sizzling on a hot grill, resist the urge to press down on the patties with your spatula, this will ensure the burgers stay big and juicy.